John Austin Hull
July 12, 2018

Hull, John Austin age 66 of Minneapolis. Mar 10, 1952 - July 12, 2018. Survived by his
wife Sandra, son Bennett, mother Dorothy Dailey Hull of Colorado Springs, brother Andy
of Gilbert, AZ and sister Jane Oliver of Colorado Springs and many nieces and nephews.
Predeceased by his father Harry Hoyt Hull, Ph.D. John had battled vascular disease for 16
years. John had a varied career from building homes, theater sets, selling mortgages, and
installing and maintaining computer systems. He enjoyed the simple pleasures of life, a
good book, good conversation, his family, friends, and spending time on his deck watching
wild birds. He especially enjoyed spending time with Bennett attending sporting events
that Bennett participated in and watching him play. He was a long-time MN Twins fan and
loved following baseball blogs, and games on the radio or live streaming. Memorials to
donors choice. Memorial service on Wed. July 18 at 2pm with visitation one hour prior, all
at: Washburn-McReavy.com Edina Chapel 952-920-3996 West 50th St. & Hwy 100

Comments

“

I am so sorry to hear of John's passing. I grew up with John in Blacksburg. I
remember him as being funny and in good spirits, lifting our spirits as well! When I
had his niece Jackie as a studenet in my second grade class, I got to hear bits and
pieces about Uncle John!
Patty Brown Devens

Patty Brown Devens - July 25, 2018 at 12:57 PM

“

John was my best friend when I was 6-8 years old, or at least that is my memory. I
know we played together constantly in the summer, and at one point he hit me on the
head with a hatchet (an accident) with no permanent damage, probably because of
the thickness of my skull. He moved away from Blacksburg at some point nd I
remember being devastated, but when he moved back we did not pick up our close
friendship where it left off, though we remained friends. John's dad was a professor
at Virginia Tech and taught electrical engineering (I think) and I know what when I
was engaged in some kind of high school electrical experiment, and I was stumped,
John got his dad to set me straight, for which I was very thankful. I will remember
John as an indelible happy episode in my childhood in memory forever green. -Carlyle Gregory

Carlyle Gregory - July 24, 2018 at 02:47 PM

“

We have reached that age, where we can't be surprised that we are randomly transitioning.
Thanks for the update. ... Ted Shelton, still holding on...
Ted Shelton - July 24, 2018 at 11:02 PM

“

Sally Sweatt purchased the A New Sunrise Spray for the family of John Austin Hull.

Sally Sweatt - July 16, 2018 at 01:34 PM

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of John Austin Hull.

July 16, 2018 at 12:44 PM

